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SME News
of geology, chem-
istry, physics and 
engineering.  Stu-
dents can see how 
roller coaster rides 
and their favorite 
electric guitar riffs 
owe a big thanks 
to mining. A poster 
on iron mining and 
processing will be 
available from the 
MEC store in late September. New and exciting educa-
tional offerings are always being added, so be sure to make 
www.mineralseducationcoalition.org one of your most im-
portant back-to-school resources.

Free rock kits for teachers
Each year, the MEC partners with SME members, 

SME local sections, local businesses and other organiza-
tions to provide free rock kits and posters to educators at 
the National Science Teachers Association (NSTA) area 
conferences. This year, the MEC staff is working with SME 
members at Luck Companies, the SME Florida section, and 
SME members at Gregg Drilling & Testing and Simbol Ma-
terials to make each of the 2014 NSTA Area Conferences a 
success.

Each rock kit will be unique to the location and the de-
cisions of the committee. Rock and mineral donations are 
requested from companies across the country. MEC staff 
and the conference committees work together to reserve 
booth space, tables and chairs and to bag the minerals and 
create a mineral key. The mineral key provides information 
on each rock or mineral, where it is mined and common 
uses.  Upcoming NSTA conferences will be held

• Oct. 16-18 in Richmond, VA.
• Nov. 6-8 in Orlando, FL.
• Dec. 4-6 in Long Beach, CA.

If your company would like to donate rocks and miner-
als, or if you can volunteer during the above NSTA area 
conferences at the booth, please contact Rachel Grimes at 
grimes@smenet.org or 303-948-4247.   

If you would like to volunteer at a NSTA booth this 
year, but do not live in Virginia, Florida or California, do 
not worry. Most states have a state Science Teachers As-
sociation that holds an annual conference. Find your state’s 
science teachers conference at www.nsta.org/about/col-
laboration/chapters.aspx#chapterlist. MEC will provide you 
with posters to distribute and guide you through the free, 
educational resources available at www.mineralseducation-
coalition.org. 

Thank you for your support of MEC and educating the 
public about the importance of mining and minerals to our 
lives and lifestyles.  n

Minerals Education Coalition

The Minerals Education Coalition (MEC) offers great 
educational materials for teachers and students heading 

back to school, as well as anyone interested in the impor-
tant contributions that minerals and mining make to all of 
our lives.  

Posters, videos and activity pages 
MEC has produced an aggregates-themed poster and 

calendar page for the American Geoscience Institute’s 
(AGI) Earth Science Week educator resource packet. 
16,000 copies of the packet from AGI will be available for 
teachers in October. Earth Science Week is Oct. 12-18, 2014. 
The poster is also available from the MEC store at www.
mineralseducationcoalition.org/store.   

Using the calendar page activity, Aggregates Matter, 
students can get messy to learn about aggregates. They 
can make three different concrete samples, with differing 
amounts of fine and coarse aggregate, then test and observe 
how each sample stands up to an impact by dropping a rock 
on the concrete sample. It is a fun way for students to start 
to get a feel for the 62,142 t (1.37 million lbs) of aggregates 
they will likely use in their lifetime.

MEC’s new poster, Hard Rock and the Rolling Stones: 
Aggregates, shows aggregate samples and some of the en-
vironments and rock formations from which they originate 
and are mined. The back of the poster has aggregates-
focused activities that teachers can use in their classrooms, 
with topics like learning about aggregates in the rock cycle, 
examining deposits of aggregates along their local rivers 
and streams, and understanding the value of mining aggre-
gates close to where the aggregates will be used.  

The “Iron in Our Electrical World” video can now be 
viewed at www.MineralsEducationCoalition.org/videos. 
The video is available for high school and college studies 

Go	back	to	school	with	MEC

The Florida Section members, l-r,  Matt Lewis, Wes Cummins, John Elling-
ton, George McQuien, Jon Daudin and Indira Sukhraj distributed materials 
at the 2012 Florida Association of Science Teachers conference. Your local 
section can distribute posters at your teachers’ conference as well. Con-
tact us to learn how.

Iron in Our Electrical World video screen shot


